Environmental education programs for people of all abilities.

Sensory Farm Explorations

Using all of our senses we will explore and experience life on a local
farm. Students will have the opportunity to participate in adapted
daily chores and other adapted farm activities.

Sensory Nature Explorations

Using all of our senses, we will explore fields, trails, forests, and
wetlands. Through a variety of hands-on activities, investigate the
relationships among plants, animals, people, and the natural resources
we share.

Custom Outreach Programs

Our teacher-naturalists will come to your school. Programs may
include bringing native wildlife into the classroom, or guided
investigations of outdoor areas at or near your school. Our programs
enrich natural history and science lessons and help build connections
to the local environment.
Length and pricing based on program design.

Accessible Curriculum Supplemental Materials:

We strive to ensure that every student has the tools they need to
participate in our environmental programs.
• Chaperone Lesson Packet: A variety of curriculum-based
lesson options for chaperones, aides or teachers working with
an independent learner in an inclusive setting.
• Curriculum Social Stories: Program-specific social stories
delivered prior to your visit or the day of your lesson.
• Accessible Terrain and Curriculum Locations: Trails,
interactive displays, and accessible location.
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Vocational Programs

Students have the opportunity to learn and practice skills important
to future employment and education. Our staff will work with your
program’s needs to incorporate vocational and transitional goals such
as job descriptions, task lists, resume submittal, application, interview,
and intern handbooks.
Please note: Space is limited and students must be chaperoned. Drumlin
Farm does not provide job coach services.

Farmhand Intern (groups of two or more)

With a teacher-naturalist, participants work various jobs around
the farm. Through hands-on experience, this program provides
knowledge of farming and animal-care practices.

Ecological Studies Intern (groups of three or more)
Students will monitor changes in the climate through data collection,
record keeping, and data analysis of a variety of environmental
conditions throughout the sanctuary. After initial training by teachernaturalists, students will work independently with their chaperone or
job coach.
Wildlife Care Intern

(One student: Requires application and interview)
This is a wonderful opportunity for students interested in animal
care to work hands-on with our wildlife, while at the same time
developing valuable job skills. After initial training by teachernaturalists, students will work independently with their chaperone or
job coach.
Program offerings can be adapted for learners of all abilities. For
pricing and details, contact Special Education Coordinator Erin Pitkin:
781-259-2247 | epitkin@massaudubon.org

